
Your choice of single-flavor tobacco from the range 
Al Fakher and other best-selling brands

Orange | Lemon | Watermelon | Blueberry | Double 
apple Grape | Paan | Kiwi | Mint

Classic shisha (single �avors)      200

Special hand-crafted mixes created by our team of 
Shisha Sommeliers using Al Fakher and other best-selling 
brands

Blue Mist
Refreshing blueberry flavor with a hint of mint aftertaste

Tropical Smoothie
The rich taste of ripe mango & exotic coconut with a pleasant frosty 
aftertaste.

Fresh Splash
The rich sweetness of grape with notes of berries and cooling menthol

Strawberry Pudding
Juicy taste of sweet strawberries with a touch of vanilla and fresh 
cream.

Fruit Garden
Fruity mix with a slight minty kick.

Premium Shisha (cocktail mixes)      250

Double Kick Collection
Same flavor, double the kick. Only for those who dare
Double Apple | Grape Mint | Mint

Dreams Collection
New Al Fakher “Dreams” collection is a fantasy of sensations and 
flavors. Constantly exciting. Always mind-blowing

Magic Love
An aromatic mix of passion fruit, melon, spices with a little mint touch 
and strong cooling aftertaste

Lucid Dreams
The taste of fresh blueberries mixed with a touch of citrus & mint with 
a cooling effect

White Flash
An exotic mix of fruity & citrus flavors highlighting pineapple orange 
with a pleasant cooling aftertaste

Al Fakher Signature Mixes      250
A premium selection of dark tobacco with outstanding 
and long-lasting exclusive flavors

Ice baby
The bright flavor of wild berries highlights the aroma of grapefruit with 
a smooth cooling aftertaste

Lemon Shock
Lemon candy, lollipops, or lemon lemonade... Try and decide for 
yourself!

Something Berry
Rich sweet and sour aroma of blueberries, blackberries, raspberries 
gooseberries, hawthorn, red and black currants

Exclusive Shisha (exclusive tobacco)    350

All prices are in AED and are inclusive of %10 Service Charge, %7 Municipality Fee and %5 VAT




